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Deal Trends in Latin America 

Editor’s Note 
Deal Trends in Latin America is a publication brought to you by S&P Global Market Intelligence that explores deal activity in 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela. For analysis contained in this 
report, data was collected on M&A and private placements in these countries between Q3 2015 and Q2 2019. We also 
examined trends in various industries, cross-border activity, currencies, and assessed macroeconomic conditions in the 
region. 

Key Highlights: 

• Latin American deal volume fell 2.4% in the LTM period ending June 30th, 2019, relative to the same period a year prior. 
A total of 844 transactions were announced with deal value greater than $0 USD, resulting in aggregate transaction 
values of $60.4B USD, a decrease of 45.7% relative to a year prior. The LTM period as of this publication posted the 
lowest deal volume and value in more than 5 years. 

• Brazil continues to be the most active region by volume and value, with 377 transactions announced totaling $31B+ 
USD. Despite a 33% decrease in overall transaction value, the country posted its 4th consecutive 12 month period of 
increasing transaction volume. Mexico, the second largest geography for M&A, took a step back with 6 fewer 
transactions totaling $8.3B USD vs. a $10.3B USD total for the prior 12 month period. 

• Seven mega deals YTD have surpassed $1B USD in 2019. This is on pace to match 2018’s total of 14 $1B+ USD 
transactions, although none have surpassed $2.9B USD YTD, whereas 5 surpassed this number in 2018. Interestingly, 
only 3 of the 7 mega deals YTD have a domestic buyer, limited to Brazilian-based acquirers.  

• Information Technology has emerged as the primary driver of transaction volume, increasing 30 deals from the LTM 
period a year prior to 142 transactions. It is the only sector to exceed 100 transactions in the past 12 months, signaling 
increased investor interest. Conversely, Industrials and Materials each tallied fewer than 100 transactions over the 
last 12 month period for the first time since prior to 2014. 

• The largest transaction YTD is Banco Santander’s announcement on April 5th to acquire the remaining 25% of their 
Mexico-domiciled division, a deal valued at $2.9B USD. 
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*Data pulled for this report is as of July 11th, 2019. Transactions must be classified as an active (not cancelled), private placement or M&A with an associated transaction value greater than $0. All references of 
Latin America and transactions mentioned refer to targets located in Mexico, Central America, or South America. Year-over-year analysis has been abbreviated to YoY or Last 12 Months (LTM) and reflects 
July1st to June 30th of the next year. For more information on our methodologies, please e-mail marketobservations@spglobal.com. 
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M&A stays steady in 2019

Despite 2019 kicking off with the two largest economies 
reporting GDP contractions, Latin American M&A and Private 
Placement activity remained consistent in deal volume and 
overall value. A total of 413 transactions were announced, 
representing $30.9B USD in M&A volume in the first half of 
2019.

Seven transactions surpassed $1B in the first half of 2019, 
which is 3 fewer than the same period in 2018. The first half 
of 2018 saw the acquisitions of Fibria Celulose ($16.3B), 
Penta Vida Compañía de Seguros de Vida ($5.2B), Sociedad 
Química y Minera de Chile ($4.1B), and Eletropaulo 
Metropolitana Eletricidade de São Paulo ($3.0B). These 
transactions are all of greater value than the largest 
transaction of 2019 so far, which is Banco Santander’s offer 
for the remaining 24.95% of Banco Santander Mexico 
($2.9B).

A rise in funding to the technology sector continues to be a 
positive trend for the region. Notably, Rappi, an on-demand 
delivery startup based in Bogota, Colombia, attracted the 
largest ever round for a Latin American start-up. Japanese 
investor, Softbank, was the sole investor providing $1B of 
capital. Technology companies disrupting regional markets 
have proven capable of calming investor concerns, 
suceeding in attracting capital for expansion and growth at 
an increasing rate.
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Deal Activity in Latin America: LTM YoY Trends by Country

Elsewhere in Latin America, Colombia saw an uptick of 63% in 
deals compared to the LTM period a year prior, representing 35 
incremental deals. Brazil is the only country to enjoy four straight 
periods of growth in transaction activity, leading all Latin American 
countries with 377 transaction announcements, followed by Mexico 
with 127 transactions. Mexico saw six fewer transactions in the 
LTM period but maintained consistency of ~130 deals for any prior 
12-month period. Jointly, Mexico and Brazil have combined for 62% 
of all transactions in the region.

The region’s 3rd largest economy, Argentina, saw the largest 
decline in volume among all countries with a 28% drop. Amid a 
recession, the October election may further exacerbate uncertainty 
and deflate investor appetite.
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Transaction values fell in all major economies between Q3 
2018 and Q2 2019 and Q3 2017 and Q2 2018, as fewer $1B+ 
transactions were announced. The largest drops in aggregate 
value occurred in Chile and Brazil, where deal values fell $2.8B 
USD and $1.6B USD, respectively. Notably, Chile had an 
exceptional Q4 2017 and Q1 2018, during which periods two 
transactions surpassed $5B USD. Although Brazil saw a 
decline in transaction values, the increase in total deal count 
suggests an overall healthy market. The decline can be 
attributed to one fewer transaction surpassing $1B USD, a key 
driver of quarter-over-quarter variance for the country.

Despite the decline in overall transaction values, the number 
of announced/closed transactions remains strong. 
Collectively, Brazil and Mexico reported an uptick in 
transaction volume at 504 deals in the LTM period ending 
6/30/2019.
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M&A Activity in Latin America: Top Deals (Announced) July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019

Announced 
Date

Closed Date Target/Issuer Headquarters
Primary Industry 

(Target)
Buyers/Investors

Total 
Transaction 

Value 
($USDmm)

Implied 
Enterprise 

Value/EBITDA 

Implied 
Enterprise 

Value/Revenue 

Implied 
Enterprise 
Value/EBIT

Implied Equity 
Value/LTM Net 

Income

07/05/2018 -
Commercial Aircraft 

Operations of Embraer
Brazil

Aerospace and 
Defense

Boeing Brasil Serviços 
Técnicos Aeronáuticos 

Ltda
4,200.0 - - - -

04/12/2019 -

Banco Santander (México), 
S.A., Institución de Banca 
Múltiple, Grupo Financiero 

Santander México 
(BMV:BSMX B)

Mexico Diversified Banks Banco Santander, S.A. 
(BME:SAN)

2,891.4 - - - 10.79x

04/05/2019 06/13/2019
Transportadora Associada 

de Gás S.A.
Brazil

Oil and Gas 
Storage and 

Transportation

Caisse de dépôt et 
placement du Québec; 

Engie Brasil Energia S.A. 
(BOVESPA:EGIE3); ENGIE 

SA (ENXTPA:ENGI)

2,590.6 - - - -

09/24/2018 12/20/2018 Ascenty Participações S.A. Brazil
Internet Services 

and Infrastructure Digital Realty Trust, L.P. 1,826.8 - - - -

04/25/2019 -

Tartaruga Verde Field (BM-
C-36 Concession) And 

Module III of Espadarte 
Field

Brazil
Oil and Gas 

Exploration and 
Production

Petronas Petroleo Brasil 
Ltda.

1,293.5 - - - -

10/07/2018 12/13/2018 Cable Onda, S.A. Panama Cable and Satellite Millicom LIH, S.A 1,261.1 8.8x 3.79x 15.89x 21.14x

05/07/2019 - GSFRP Participações S.A. Brazil
Health Care 

Facilities
Ultra Som Serviços 

Médicos Ltda.
1,256.1 - 3.34x - -

10/25/2018 01/11/2019
Óleo e Gás Participações 

S.A.
Brazil

Oil and Gas 
Exploration and 

Production

Dommo Energia S.A. 
(OTCPK:DMMO.Y)

1,212.0 - - - -

01/29/2019 05/29/2019
Concessionária Rota das 

Bandeiras S.A.
Brazil

Highways and 
Railtracks

Mamoura Diversified 
Global Holding PJSC; 

Farallon Latin America 
Investimentos Ltda.

1,068.6 - - - -

04/15/2019 07/05/2019
Mineração Maracá 

Indústria e Comércio S.A.
Brazil

Diversified Metals 
and Mining

Lundin Mining 
Corporation (TSX:LUN)

1,025.0 - - - -

• This chart includes the top 10 deals in Latin America by Total Transaction Value in USD between 7/1/2018 and 6/30/2019. 

• M&A Activity in Latin America is sorted by largest transaction values in USD. 
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Activity in Latin America: Sector Trends LTM Y-o-Y

Health Care, Information Technology 
leading the charge, core sectors take a 
step back.

Growth in transaction volume across 
Consumer Discretionary, Energy, Health 
Care, Real Estate, Communication Services, 
and Information Technology sectors offers an 
encouraging sign of diversification among 
investors in Latin America. Health Care 
notably propelled above other sectors with a 
44% jump (+19 transactions) in deal count 
and a 35% increase (+$546MM USD) in deal 
values. Information technology also had a 
strong quarter as the only sector to announce 
more than 100 transactions in the LTM period 
ending 6/30/2019, posting 142 announced 
transactions. The sector has shown a 
promising growth story showing over 5 
consecutive years of growth; a key trend that 
could have positive implications for the 
region. 

Financials, Materials, and Utilities, all pivotal 
sectors to local economies, fell substantially 
over the LTM period. Transactions in the 
Financials sector fell to 90 deals (-8 
transactions) accompanied by a significant 
decline in value of $15B+ USD from the prior 
LTM period. The 3 sectors saw a total of 249 
transactions announced, representing a 
decline of 82 transactions. This is the first 
time since 2014 in which fewer than 30% of 
all transactions came from Financials, 
Materials, and Utilities collectively.
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Deal Activity in Latin America: LTM Y-o-Y by Largest Subsector

With 49 transactions year-to-date, Application 
Software is leading all other industries in deal 
volume so far in 2019, followed by Real Estate 
Operating Companies (35 transactions) and 
Interactive Media and Services (20 transactions). 
Since recording only 36 transactions in 2014, 
Application Software has announced at least 50 
deals in each of the past four calendar years and 
continues to be a prominent driver of activity 
among both regional and international buyers. 
Even though there has been a pause in 
transactions in the Materials and Energy sectors, 
Oil and Gas E&P and Renewable Electricity each 
announced over 10 transactions, enough to fall 
within the top 10 industries. Overall, the top 10 
industries make up 66% of M&A transaction value 
year to date.

Apart from the exponential growth seen in the 
Application Software industry, most sectors have 
seen continued growth in deal activity. The only 
industries among the top 10 missing positive 
growth for the LTM period are Interactive Media 
and Services, Internet and Direct Marketing, and 
Renewable Electricity. Average deal values within 
Internet and Direct Marketing have risen from 
$6.8MM two periods ago to over $100MM USD in 
the past 12 months, helping prop up regional deal 
values in spite of a significant drop in Material, 
Utilities, and Financial sectors. 
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Deal Activity in Latin America: Cross-Border Intraregional Deals

Deal Highlights
For the 12-month period between 7/1/2018 and 6/30/2019, 91% of transactions were intra-country for the key Latin 
American economies, consistent with the average over the past 5 years. Notably, of Brazil’s 652 transactions across the 
selected countries, all but 19 were intra-country. In contrast, other economies highlighted below rely on their neighboring 
countries for more than 10% of their deal flow.

Current Year
Latin America Buyers Into Latin America Targets
(July 1st, 2015 – June 30th, 2019)

Argentina Brazil Chile Colombia Mexico Peru Uruguay
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Deal Activity in Latin America: Cross-Border Deal Count Who’s buying into Latin American 
and in which sectors?

The United States, United Kingdom, and 
Canada collectively represent a key 
group for Latin America deal activity 
with 37% of buyers headquartered in 
one of these countries. The United 
Kingdom topped all foreign buyers with 
157 transactions over the last twelve 
months, focused within Financials (28 
deals) and Information Technology (24 
deals) as the top sectors.

The United States might fall behind the 
UK in overall deal count, but their 
leadership investing into the 
Information Technology sector is 
notable with 33 transactions. As of 
6/30/2019, buyers from the United 
States have announced 20 deals for 
Information Technology companies YTD, 
nearly matching the 21 deals 
announced in the full 2018 calendar 
year.

Materials – 10

Materials – 4

Information Technology – 11

Information Technology – 15

Financials – 5

Information Technology – 4
Mexico
Colombia
Peru
Brazil
Chile
Argentina

TOP TWO FOREIGN INVESTORS DEAL VOLUME INTO LATIN AMERICA TARGETS: July 1, 
2018 – June 30, 2019

Canada: 62 Transactions

United States: 96 
Transactions

United Kingdom: 157 
Transactions

Materials – 4

Health Care – 10

Consumer Discretionary  – 3

Information Technology – 5

Health Care – 7
Information Technology – 7

2019 LTM Totals

10
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Latin America Key Metrics & Financials Sector Analysis
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Key Metrics by Country

2018 marked a year of transition with several elections and changing party regimes within a number of countries. Argentina and 
Venezuela were the only two regions to see GDP declines as they grapple with inflation and stability. The remaining countries built upon 
the stability and growth found in 2017, furthering the recovery from a depressed 2016. Growth in integral countries of Brazil and Mexico 
is expected to be consistent in 2019, bringing steadiness to the broader region. 

COUNTRY

Argentina Brazil Chile Colombia Ecuador Mexico Panama Peru Uruguay Venezuela

S&P Sovereign 
Rating Long-Term 
foreign currency

B BB- A+ BBB- B- BBB+ BBB+ BBB+ BBB SD

S&P Sovereign 
Rating Long-term 
local currency

B BB- AA- BBB B- A- BBB+ A- BBB CCC-

SNL Country
Political Risk 
Score

Medium Medium Low Low High Medium Low Medium Low High

Nominal GDP 
(USD$B) 475.0B 1,855.0B 158.5B 323.4B 108.8B 1,293.0B 68.1B 236.5B 59.3B 64.6B

2019 Real GDP 
Growth Rate (%) (1.20)% 0.8% 3.0% 3.1% 0.0% 0.8% 5.0% 3.7% 1.5% (25.6)%

Unemployment
Rate (%) 9.6% 11.2% 6.6% 10.7% 4.4% 3.4% 5.6% 6.6% 7.4% 30.3%

CPI Growth (%) 48.6% 4.0% 2.4% 3.4% 0.3% 3.9% 0.4% 2.2% 7.6% 19,649.3%

Budget Balance/ 
GDP% (3.4)% (5.8)% (1.3)% (2.5)% (0.4)% (2.4)% (0.9)% (2.0)% (2.1)% (26.7)%

GDP per Capita($) 10,607 8,806 16,766 6,424 6,267 10,134 16,118 7,256 17,190 2,324

*Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence as of July 11th, 2019. Latest available quarterly data in $bns. Credit ratings are provided by S&P Global Ratings, which is analytically and editorially 
independent from any other analytical group at S&P Global. An obligor rated 'SD' (selective default) or 'D' is in default on one or more of its financial obligations including rated and unrated 
financial obligations but excluding hybrid instruments classified as regulatory capital or in non-payment according to terms.
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Data Dispatch: Latin America
Mexico, Brazil emerge as top LatAm bank index performers in Q2

The SNL Mexico and Brazil bank indexes led the S&P Global Market Intelligence-tracked 
Latin American bank indexes in the second quarter of 2019, both ending the three-
month period with a total return of 7.7%.
The SNL Mexico Bank index stayed in positive terrain for most of the quarter, reaching a 
peak of 14.52% in mid-April. However, the index tanked to negative territory at the start 
of June after U.S. President Donald Trump announced that he would impose tariffs on 
Mexican imports, to pressure for the country to act on immigration concerns.
In the same week, rating agencies hit Mexico with negative actions, expressing 
uncertainty over the country's economic growth prospects given increasingly 
unpredictable policymaking and the fiscal risks associated with state-run oil 
firm Petróleos Mexicanos SA de CV.
The index began to recover June 10 following an agreement between the U.S. and Mexico 
that indefinitely suspended the tariffs' implementation.
After seesawing throughout the period, the SNL Brazil Bank index caught up with the 
Mexican index as the Brazilian government's proposed pension reform gained traction. 
The index spent the majority of the quarter on negative ground as external headwinds 
caused by the U.S.-China trade tensions added to Brazil's weak growth prospects and 
reduced confidence in President Jair Bolsonaro.
The Brazilian index recouped in June as markets renewed their trust in Bolsonaro's
ability to pass the pension overhaul, following the completion of a congressional special 
committee report and greater support among lawmakers for the bill. The central bank 
also hinted at future cuts in the benchmark Selic interest rate later this year amid 
sluggish economic growth.
The SNL Southern Cone Bank index closed the second quarter with a total return of 
6.4%. The index dived into negative territory at April-end, as Argentine assets saw 
sizable blows due to rising uncertainty about the upcoming presidential elections. 
Pessimism on Argentina's economic and inflation outlooks was bolstered by fears over 
the return of populism, when polls showed former President Cristina Fernández de 
Kirchner leading.
The index emerged from its rut in June after Fernández de Kirchner announced that she 
would run as vice president under a more moderate presidential candidate, while 
President Mauricio Macri gained broader support after announcing his vice presidential 
running mate, and markets experienced a period of relative calm.
Total returns for the SNL Caribbean Bank index lingered in the red throughout the 
second quarter, and dropped at 14.5%, as emerging-market assets lost some steam in 
late April and May and international trade tensions fueled volatility in the region.

Authors: Steven Baria and Syed Fari Javaid, July 4th, 2019

Subscribe to Data Dispatch Latin America

Data Dispatch provides analysis beyond the data. Our team 
of journalists use the same data accessible on the Market 
Intelligence platform to provide a transparent analysis of 
insights and trends.

https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#news/article?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=52118003
https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#news/article?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=52222734
https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#company/profile?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=4403415
https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#news/article?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=52271704
https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#news/article?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=51846708
https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#news/article?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=52539717
https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#news/article?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=51899481
https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#news/article?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=52476759
https://platform.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit&overridecdc=1&#news/article?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=52517288
https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/Alert-Register-Page.html
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Panjiva Research: Highlighting LatAm Exports
FedEx Looks for Golden Opportunity in Colombia
Freight forwarder FedEx has launched a new airfreight service between Miami and the Colombian airports of Bogata and Medellin, Transport Intelligence reports. 
That’s a sign of growth in specific airfreight lines despite a wider-spread slowdown in traffic. Panjiva analysis of IATA shows that global airfreight handling fell 3.4% 
year over year in May, the fifth straight month of lower traffic. That’s largely been driven by the U.S.-China trade war – there was a 6.4% drop in handling by Asian 
airlines and a 1.6% slippage for North American carriers.

Panjiva data shows that Colombian airfreight exports meanwhile have returned to growth in 2019 with a 2.6% year over year expansion following a 7.1% drop in 2018. 
That growth has not been focused on the U.S. however, with exports in the last three months down 0.2% year over year after a 17.3% slump in 2018. That would 
suggest FedEx expects a marked turnaround in business and / or a gain in market share resulting from the new service.

The two largest exporters using airfreight from Colombia to the U.S. are firms specializing in fresh flowers, which accounted for 54.3% of the $2.04 billion shipped 
from Bogota and Medellin, led by Sunshine Bouquet($160.7 million) and Queen’s Flowers ($136.1 million). Second largest was refined gold, representing 25.0% of 
shipments – led by Asahi Refining with $244.5 million shipped in the 12 months to Apr. 30 and Metalor Refining at $168 million.*

*Source: Panjiva Research as of July 5th, 2019. Full research available via subscription access only.

https://www.ti-insight.com/fedex-launches-new-miami-bogota-medellin-flight/
https://www.iata.org/publications/economics/Reports/freight-monthly-analysis/freight-analysis-may-2019.pdf
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?m=shipments&type=colombia_exports&x_history=eJy1UstKBDEQ_JdcFUR8suBBxBeiIrh4EGl6Jj07zeYxJh11Wfbf7awoPnaPXkKnqqa6qydzg0V6CsItywwkTimYkWlOLnYP-Eoi8fFGM77bvx5v3MSHy7dbez6c-nZauvsz3LKFJkdm03iIL5QSW9Jvc8-DV8esRBtd8SHDkCgrZEbzb_TIbJvFl-YX92hs8X6mHh0HdGCpdZhQOAawKFS7orQ91TaSMOQhJgFP0kerUC8Z2mir7rmg5pPZtxJKYNF7IIFX4kkvMJ3UXrGBF3SFoOTq8jVDTKoKmiN27Eid_YBBmflaShM0lAXQWg2fQXVgOQ8OqyF5ZLetxdDHQLV4pSazLMtPK8dh-pHOEqSoSECvgZ90azZqpX9t1UhruX-dqU6VOvixUvDxz5tQzY81r9RQx3C4u79Tj73lS9HI7AGdW-IKdegymcU7c0_80g
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?m=country&type=colombia_exports&x_history=eJy1Ul1rHDEM_C9-TaAcSa8l0IcQ0jaEthQa8hCC0K61t-Jsa2vLSY8j_z3yhlw-SB77ssyOxiON7K3DqiMl5Z51AyprSu7IdSffDz_xuQrx8V538Xv542Lvp1ye_fvlv02nsV_X4c9X_OArrb64fRdBbihn9mRne6lJ88boXkKNqcCUqVgLd7R1ZeQpGi4mXLi7neZV7cr5GmPzGDhhAE99wIzKksCjUuuJ2o9UDGnGVCbJCpF0FG_UqAV68U33t6Kl080zCDWx2n8ihVvi1aiwXrVe0sENhkpQS3PZzSDZVMlyyMCBzDlOmKyyfbdkCToqCui9hS9gOvBcpoDNkCJyWBiYRknUwC11hXWGj1aB0_ohnSfIYkzCaIGvbWteDNmdvTXSu7X_OlObKg_wYqUQZX4RTxc7a16s-U0NDQyfD5cH7fNxfikWmSNgCDNv1IChkLu7B1V2_As
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?m=hs_codes_4&type=colombia_exports&x_history=eJy1VMtu2zAQ_BdeEyOSIylxgB6KoI-gaIsCDXoIggUlriTCpKjy0dQI_O9dyq5hW0Ieh1wEcndmZ8hd6pE5Yz27Yi5oCE6wU8aDb7HzspJ-Bd4ssaN0ef05u5BfvEH5_qS8_VF8vT35Zn7d_P0uPvUfdLUM9c-P_EwEbN5RDQ3mD1orBRK3dVAZgQ4yylRGBd056C06UmFXj0yjbVAQpnOy6TBSUkLu0WJgveNOc-6YCFqvovhx7nQaX6LzwIUgJw5qY0FI1yseS6DmUkUTfWs6jIsHLJ30w7K3ppYKQcluSVtvuUCwhiId1-jY_XrsARplSq6gRS5-B249WjflaxL3lNdJMWHIB3Xweblp5KsFg_JSc4_Qcxu7OiV1jCERulTaNdQhRhKU9MTYig5Cu5ZyX7V0tduV7Bpwrew11TkIPqBsWr8f2cz0busxsPvD2bp7G5X_5of7imdf4iqKjSaR7NgaxoqgzfB8xuN8gN-YeSGYfL4QSUd4AimojzPn-fDrmCfp5SzJZ0l8HBZrCZdJnkA2X2SL4mJeFNsHLaQGrtSQpVDNlcMdI0_zDSPJ0_N0yxin5ovjYpQdFcuK8_jJj7EU38P2lubRrmBozPiU63-t7c2c
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=Sunshine&m=shipments&type=colombia_exports&x_history=eJy1Uttq3DAQ_Re9pqH2Zu10A30opTdKWwoNeShlGFvjtbAurjRKuiz594426bLJJo8FY0Zzjs7MGc1WaWQ6TYyR1YVaVHV7WtXyqRdKGwdoLbyqmkqwAW0iSUcazC4Hy8VquWrPF20rcLmBmUfybHrDG-AwkRege_txeW4-cyDz5qS7_N5-uTz5Gq4-_fmmP8zvXD_l4cd7fKkzrV-LhoNwTTEaTXI3jWZ2opgE6IPNzieYIyVJqYvtAVzq3-45j7CfSmfnNqIxGI8WNPUWI7IJHor9UhW5H6mU4Yg-zSEyOOIxaEmNnKAPuvB-ZxR_vDkIIXvDcvbEcENmPTJM61IrdHCNNhPkVFT2PYQoLC8-wmAsibKb0QuyfRYSBx0lBtRazCcQHmiTZotFkBwaW8Y_j8FTCW6oS4Z34T8pa_x0504TxCAZj04M_5Kp6SCRvNpTLT2L_deeSldxgAcjBReOdkI4D8b8JGe3r03d3O1r1dRn9f2-HkOL1T20X35Bj5Z_2Z6VX_OYK_kD7hyNw7iBiWRaylFck5bx-SRPTKRu_wKVbzDv
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?cq=Queen&m=shipments&type=colombia_exports&x_history=eJy1Uttq3DAQ_Re9pqH2Zu10A30opTdKWwoNeShlGFvjtbAurjRKuiz594426bLJJo8FY0Zzjs7MGc1WaWQ6TYyR1YVaVHV7WtXyqRdKGwdoLbyqmkqwAW0iSUcazC4Hy8VquWrPF20rcLmBmUfybHrDG-AwkRege_txeW4-cyDz5qS7_N5-uTz5Gq4-_fmmP8zvXD_l4cd7fKkzrV-LhoNwTTEaTXI3jWZ2opgE6IPNzieYIyVJqYvtAVzq3-45j7CfSmfnNqIxGI8WNPUWI7IJHor9UhW5H6mU4Yg-zSEyOOIxaEmNnKAPuvB-ZxR_vDkIIXvDcvbEcENmPTJM61IrdHCNNhPkVFT2PYQoLC8-wmAsibKb0QuyfRYSBx0lBtRazCcQHmiTZotFkBwaW8Y_j8FTCW6oS4Z34T8pa_x0504TxCAZj04M_5Kp6SCRvNpTLT2L_deeSldxgAcjBReOdkI4D8b8JGe3r03d3O1r1dRn9f2-HkOL1T20X35Bj5Z_2Z6VX_OYK_kD7hyNw7iBiWRaylFck5bx-SRPTKRu_wKVbzDv
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=Asahi&m=shipments&type=colombia_exports&x_history=eJy1Uttq3DAQ_Re9pqH2Zu10A30opTdKWwoNeShlGFvjtbAurjRKuiz594426bLJJo8FY0Zzjs7MGc1WaWQ6TYyR1YVaVHV7WtXyqRdKGwdoLbyqmkqwAW0iSUcazC4Hy8VquWrPF20rcLmBmUfybHrDG-AwkRege_txeW4-cyDz5qS7_N5-uTz5Gq4-_fmmP8zvXD_l4cd7fKkzrV-LhoNwTTEaTXI3jWZ2opgE6IPNzieYIyVJqYvtAVzq3-45j7CfSmfnNqIxGI8WNPUWI7IJHor9UhW5H6mU4Yg-zSEyOOIxaEmNnKAPuvB-ZxR_vDkIIXvDcvbEcENmPTJM61IrdHCNNhPkVFT2PYQoLC8-wmAsibKb0QuyfRYSBx0lBtRazCcQHmiTZotFkBwaW8Y_j8FTCW6oS4Z34T8pa_x0504TxCAZj04M_5Kp6SCRvNpTLT2L_deeSldxgAcjBReOdkI4D8b8JGe3r03d3O1r1dRn9f2-HkOL1T20X35Bj5Z_2Z6VX_OYK_kD7hyNw7iBiWRaylFck5bx-SRPTKRu_wKVbzDv
https://panjiva.com/shipment_search/results?callq=Metalor&m=shipments&type=colombia_exports&x_history=eJy1Uttq3DAQ_Re9pqH2Zu10A30opTdKWwoNeShlGFvjtbAurjRKuiz594426bLJJo8FY0Zzjs7MGc1WaWQ6TYyR1YVaVHV7WtXyqRdKGwdoLbyqmkqwAW0iSUcazC4Hy8VquWrPF20rcLmBmUfybHrDG-AwkRege_txeW4-cyDz5qS7_N5-uTz5Gq4-_fmmP8zvXD_l4cd7fKkzrV-LhoNwTTEaTXI3jWZ2opgE6IPNzieYIyVJqYvtAVzq3-45j7CfSmfnNqIxGI8WNPUWI7IJHor9UhW5H6mU4Yg-zSEyOOIxaEmNnKAPuvB-ZxR_vDkIIXvDcvbEcENmPTJM61IrdHCNNhPkVFT2PYQoLC8-wmAsibKb0QuyfRYSBx0lBtRazCcQHmiTZotFkBwaW8Y_j8FTCW6oS4Z34T8pa_x0504TxCAZj04M_5Kp6SCRvNpTLT2L_deeSldxgAcjBReOdkI4D8b8JGe3r03d3O1r1dRn9f2-HkOL1T20X35Bj5Z_2Z6VX_OYK_kD7hyNw7iBiWRaylFck5bx-SRPTKRu_wKVbzDv
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Behind The Data
The information in this publication was aggregated using data from S&P Global Market Intelligence. Request a trial and  learn more 
about how our platforms provide essential information on companies, people, and markets worldwide – along with invaluable tools for 
analysis, idea generation, and workflow management – to help you make investment decisions with conviction.

Our broad global, sector coverage including breaking news, fundamental and asset-level data, and expert analysis can help you stay on 
top of market economics and activity. Dive into deep SNL sector data, ratios, and meaningful metrics that are specific to your industry 
– and go even further with proprietary research and sector projections. Sectors covered include Financial Institutions (FIG), 
Healthcare, Consumer, Industrials, Real Estate, Energy & Utilities, Technology, Media, & Telecommunications, and Materials (including 
Metals & Mining).

https://pages.marketintelligence.spglobal.com/LatAm-Deal-Trends_Trial-Request.html
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Contact Us

Latin America Southern Cone
Pedro Arlant
Commercial Director
+55 11 3818 4109
parlant@spglobal.com

Latin America Northern Cone
Juan Carlos Perez Macias
Commercial Director
+52 55 1037 5260
jmacias@spglobal.com

All Regions
marketobservations@spglobal.com

Media & Press
If you are a journalist and would like to contact our communications team, please 
email: pressinquiries.mi@spglobal.com.

mailto:parlant@spglobal.com
mailto:jmacias@spglobal.com
mailto:marketobservations@spglobal.com
mailto:pressinquiries.mi@spglobal.com
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Copyright © 2019 by S&P Global Market Intelligence, a division of S&P Global Inc. All rights reserved. 

These materials have been prepared solely for information purposes based upon information generally available to the public and from sources 
believed to be reliable. No content (including index data, ratings, credit-related analyses and data, research, model, software or other application or 
output therefrom) or any part thereof (Content) may be modified, reverse engineered, reproduced or distributed in any form by any means, or stored 
in a database or retrieval system, without the prior written permission of S&P Global Market Intelligence or its affiliates (collectively, S&P Global). 
The Content shall not be used for any unlawful or unauthorized purposes. S&P Global and any third-party providers, (collectively S&P Global Parties) 
do not guarantee the accuracy, completeness, timeliness or availability of the Content. S&P Global Parties are not responsible for any errors or 
omissions, regardless of the cause, for the results obtained from the use of the Content. THE CONTENT IS PROVIDED ON “AS IS” BASIS. S&P GLOBAL 
PARTIES DISCLAIM ANY AND ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR USE, FREEDOM FROM BUGS, SOFTWARE ERRORS OR DEFECTS, THAT THE CONTENT’S FUNCTIONING 
WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR THAT THE CONTENT WILL OPERATE WITH ANY SOFTWARE OR HARDWARE CONFIGURATION. In no event shall S&P 
Global Parties be liable to any party for any direct, indirect, incidental, exemplary, compensatory, punitive, special or consequential damages, costs, 
expenses, legal fees, or losses (including, without limitation, lost income or lost profits and opportunity costs or losses caused by negligence) in 
connection with any use of the Content even if advised of the possibility of such damages.

S&P Global Market Intelligence’s opinions, quotes and credit-related and other analyses are statements of opinion as of the date they are expressed 
and not statements of fact or recommendations to purchase, hold, or sell any securities or to make any investment decisions, and do not address 
the suitability of any security. S&P Global Market Intelligence may provide index data. Direct investment in an index is not possible. Exposure to an 
asset class represented by an index is available through investable instruments based on that index. S&P Global Market Intelligence assumes no 
obligation to update the Content following publication in any form or format. The Content should not be relied on and is not a substitute for the skill, 
judgment and experience of the user, its management, employees, advisors and/or clients when making investment and other business decisions. 
S&P Global Market Intelligence does not act as a fiduciary or an investment advisor except where registered as such. S&P Global keeps certain 
activities of its divisions separate from each other in order to preserve the independence and objectivity of their respective activities. As a result, 
certain divisions of S&P Global may have information that is not available to other S&P Global divisions. S&P Global has established policies and 
procedures to maintain the confidentiality of certain non-public information received in connection with each analytical process.
S&P Global may receive compensation for its ratings and certain analyses, normally from issuers or underwriters of securities or from obligors. 

S&P Global reserves the right to disseminate its opinions and analyses. S&P Global's public ratings and analyses are made available on its Web sites, 
www.standardandpoors.com (free of charge) and www.ratingsdirect.com (subscription), and may be distributed through other means, including via 
S&P Global publications and third-party redistributors. Additional information about our ratings fees is available at 
www.standardandpoors.com/usratingsfees.
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